Product Data

KeeneStone® Cut 2”
A Masonry Drainage Device

Description

Applications

KeeneStone® Cut 2” is a three-dimensional drainage device for 2.0-inch
masonry cavity wall applications.

a

KeeneStone Cut products are designed to catch and hold mortar droppings
while allowing moisture to pass through and drain out of the wall. The product
suspends mortar droppings above the weep holes to prevent the drainage
channels from becoming blocked or clogged.
KeeneStone Cut 2” is designed to be 10.0-inches (25.4 cm) high with 7.0-inch
(17.8 cm) KeeneStone cuts. It is 95% open to provide optimal drainage and
ventilation to dry out the wall system.

a

a

Commercial and
residential masonry
cavity walls
2.0-inches thick
Commercial and
residential masonry
cavity walls greater
than 2.0-inches
thick with additional
insulation
Stone cavity walls

KeeneStone Cut HELPS PREVENT MOLD and does not absorb moisture.

Features and Benefits
Green
Guaranteed to stop moisture from clogging weep holes when properly installed
Simple installation with no mechanical fasteners required
WILL NOT GROW MOLD; prevents fungus and mildew
Polymer core is resistant to most known corrosive chemicals, including solvents
Perfect width to suspend mortar droppings above weep holes, but below the flashing connection to the interior wall

2.0” (50 MM) CORE
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Physical Properties
Description

Means of Measurement
English/Metric

Value
English/Metric
Polymeric

Core Polymer
Thickness

Inches

Mm

2.0

50

Length

Feet

Meters

4.0

1.2

Average Opening
Size Entangled
Net Core

Inches

0.375

Packaging
Value
English/Metric

Description
Pieces Per Box

30

(15 Layers, Pieces are nested into each other)

Box Dimensions

14” x 24” x 49”

In/ft Per Box

120 In/ft

Boxes Per Pallet

12

See installation instructions for methods and procedures.
LIMITED WARRANTY: Keene Building Products, Inc. warrants to the initial purchaser only that the goods sold hereunder will be free from
defects in material and workmanship and, except as otherwise set forth herein, will conform to the specifications provided. If any failure to
meet this warranty appears within one year from the date of shipment of the goods, on the condition that Keene Building Products, Inc. will
correct any such failure by either replacing or repairing any defective goods, at Keene Building Products, Inc.’s option.
The preceding paragraph sets forth the exclusive remedy for all claims based on failure of or defect in the goods sold hereunder, whether
such failure or defect arises before or during the warranty period and whether a claim, however instituted, is based on contract, indemnity,
warranty, tort (including negligence), strict liability or otherwise. The forgoing warranty is exclusive and is in lieu of all other warranties
whether written, oral, implied or statutory.
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